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MEASURES AFFECTING SXLECTED TROPICAL PRODUCTS

Note by the Secretariat

1. Details of certain measures affecting selected tropical products which have been
taken by governments after 1969 in the fields of quantitative restrictions, import
duties and internal charges are listed in Annex I. This material has been drawn from
GATT documentation as well as from other sources. The secretariat would welcome any
corrections or additional information which might be useful to the Special Group.
Amendments to SGTP/21 concerning vegetable oilseeds, oils and oilcake notified to the
secretariat are being issued as SGTP/21/Corr.l.

Generalized Scheme of Preferences for developing countries

2. Annexed to SGTP/15, dated 4 February 1970, is an illustrative list of duty
reductions offered by developed countries in the context of the Generalized Scheme
of Preferences for developing countries on those tropical products which are under
examination in the Special Group. As a result of further discussions in the OECD
and UNCTAD during 1970, the offers have been expanded by most prospective donor
countries. At the same time, a number of products have been deleted from the
original lists submitted.

3. Annex II provides details of the revised offers on tropical products1 extracted
from UNCTAD documents TD/B/AC.5/24 and TD/B/AC.5/34 and their addenda, corrigenda
and revisions. As indicated in SGTP/15, the elimination and/or reduction of duties
are subject to the reservations and qualifications recorded by developed countries
in their submissions.

1Coffee, cocoa, tea, bananas, spines, vegetable oilseeds, oils arnd oilcake and
new and improved forms of natural unbber.
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Annex I

MESURES- AFDECTING SELECTED TROPICAL PRODUCTS

Quantitative Restrictions

Coffee

Denmark - raw coffee and coffee, roasted or freed of caffeine; coffee
substitutes containing coffee in any proportion (BTN ex 09.01), liberalized
as from 1 January 1970.

Japan - coffee (BTN 09.01) liberalized as from 1 April 1970.

Cocoa and cocoa products

Japan - chocolate confectionery, other food preparations containing cocoa
and added sugar in powder, plate or lump (BTN ex 18.06), scheduled to be
liberalized by and of September 1971.

Tea

Japan - black tea (BTN ex 09.02), schcduled to be liberalized by end of
,pril 1971.

Bananas

Italy - global import quota for 1971 sot at 315,000 tons (305,000 tons
in 1970).

Vegetable oilseeds, oils and oilcake

Oilseeds

Japan - rapeseed and mustard seed and groundnuts for oil mills (BTN ox 12.01),
scheduled to be liberalized by and of April 1971.

Vegetable oils

Japan - soyabean oil, groundnut oil, rapeseed and mustard seed oil, cottonseed
oil except for mayonnaise manufacture), corn oil, safflower seed oil and
sunflower seed oil (BTN ex 15.07), scheduled to be liberalized by and of
April 1971.

Oilcake

Japan - oilcake and other residues resulting from the extraction of soyabean
oil, rapeseod oil or mustard seed oil (BTN ex 23.04), scheduled to be
liberalized by end of April 1971.
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Import Duties

Coffee

Finland - duty reduced from Fmk 0.80 to Fmk 0.50 per kg. from 1 August to
14 September 1970 and then to zero for the remainder of 1970.'
EEC - Coffee, unroasted, not caffeine free (BTN 09.01 A.I), duty reduction
maintained at 7 per cant as from 1 January 1971, in connexion with the entry
into force of the second Yaounde Convention.

Cocoa

EEC - Cocoa beans, whole or broken, raw or roasted (BTN 18.01), duty reduction
maintained at 4 per cont as from 1 January 1971, in connexion with the entry
into force of the second Yaounde Convention.

Tea

Japan - duty on black tea excluding for sale by retail and waste (BTN 09.02-1)
reduced to temporary rate of 20 per cent on and after 1 May 1970 from general
rate of 35 per cent.

United Kingdom - suspension of duty on tea extended from 30 June 1970 to
30 June 1971.

EEC - duty on bulk, tea (BTN 09,02 B) suspended at zero rate and tea in packages
of 3 kgs. or less (BTN 09.02A) reduced. to 5 per cent as from 1 January 1971,
in connexion with the entry into force of the second Yaounde Convention.

EEC - the suspension of the duty on pepper (BTN 09.01 A) has been extended
from 1 January 1971 at the following rates in connexion with the entry into
force of the second, Yaounde Convention.

Pepper neither crushed nor ground:
intended for usc in the industrial manufacture of essential oils or
resinoids - total, suspension

other - reduced to 10 per cent.

Other spices, subject to reduced rates of duty in the EEC from 1 January 1971
includecinnammon, not ground or milled (BTN 09.06.A)- 8 per cent; other
cinnemon (BTN 09.06.B) - 10 per cent; nutmeg, not ground or milled
(BTN 09.08.II(a)) - 10 per cent; ground or called nutmeg (BTN 09.08.B.I) -
12 per cent; nace, ground or milled (BTN 09.08.B.II) - S per cent, cardamoms,ground or mIilled (BT/N 09-08.B.III) - free; ginger, whole roots, pieces or
slices (BTN 09.10.D.T(b) - free.

Palm-oil
EEC - The duty on crude palm-oil (BTN 15.07 Dll(a)l), reduced to 6 per cent
as from 1 January 1971 in connexion with the entry into force of the second
Yaounde Convention.
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Internal Charjes and Revenue Duties

Tax on value added (TVA)

(a) Genermal measures

(i) The standard rates of TVA, applied without discrimination to virtually
all goods, were increased as follows:

Norway - to 20 per cent from 1 January 1970 previouslyy retail
sales tax of 13.64 por cent)

Denmrk - to 15 per cent on 29 June 1970 (from 12.5 per cent)

Sweden - to 14 per cent on 1 January 1971 from 10 per cent).

(ii) Belgium introduced the TVA on 1 January 1971. Meximum rates are 6 per
cent for essentials and services of a social character, 15 and 20 per
cent for consumer goods and 25 per cent for luxuries. The July 1970
mooting of the Special Group was informed that, in general, the rate
of 6 per cent, woud apply to the tropical products und-r consideration
at the meeting.

(iii)Luxembour, increased its 4 and 8 per cent TVA rates to. 5 and 10 per cent
respectively as from. January 1971. The 2 per cent rate for food
is unchanged.

(iv) The UnitedKingdomannounced its internation of introdcing the TVA in
1973. Generally, food will not be subject to tax.

(b) Specific measures

Coffee and tea

France - the importaition, purchase, sale, transportation, brokerage etc. of
coffee, tea, chicory and substitutes and mixtures of these products with the-
exception of liquid extracts, syrups, liqueurs and other beverages witI
these products as a base are subject to the reduced TVA rate of 7.5 per cent
with effect from 18 January 1971. The forrmer rate was 17.6 per cont.

Cocoa powder

Netherlands - cocoa powder is included in a list of additional products
subject to the reduced. TVA rate of 4 per cent as from 1 January 1971. The
products listed were formerly taxed at the general rate of 12 per cent which
was increased to 14 per cent on 1 January 1971.
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(c) Other taxes

Coffee

Austria - raw coffee is exempted from the compensatory turnover tax as
from 1 January 1971.

Cocoa

Sweden - chocolate and chocolate preparations and other food preparations
containing cocoa, with the exception of ice-cream, ice-croam powder, ice-
cream, paste, pudding powder and powder, flakes, paste and liquid preparations
for the making of drinks (ex 18.06). The special tax has been changed from
50 per cent ad valorem to SKr 2.20 per kg. on the weight including retail
packaging as from 1 January 1971. The equalization tax of SKr 0.60 per kg.
reins ins unchanged.

Tea

Austria - tea is exempted from, the compensatory turnover tax as from
1 January 1971.

Bananas

Italy - the consumption tax on bananas was fixed at Lit 110 per kg.
($176 per ton) irrespective of origin as from, 26 October 1970. Th; former
rates were Lit 60 per kg. for Somali bananas and Lit 90 ($144 per ton)
for other.

Vegetable oils

France - the rates of special tax were reduced as follows (with previous
rates in brackets) as from l January 1971.

Groundnut and maize oil
for fool. - to F 0.20 per kg. (F 0.23)
other - to F 0.175 per kg. (F 0.20)

Copra and palm-kernul oil
for food - to F 0 .135 per kg. (F 0.15)
other - to F 0.175 per kg. (F 0.20)

Palm-oil
for food - to F 0.12 per kg. (F 0.15)
othor - to F 0.175 per kg. (F 0.20)

Olive oil
for food - to F 0.225 per kg. (F 0.26)

Other vegetable oils, liquid
- to F 0.175 per kg. (F 0.20)
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REVISED ILUSTRATIVE OFFERS ON TROPICAL PRODUCTS
MADE BY DEVELOPED COUNTRIES IN THE CONTEXT OF THE 1

GENERALIZED SCHEME OF PREFERENCES FOR DEVELOPING COUNTRIES

Theextract of illustrative offers listed below relates to the seven product groups
(coffe,cocoa,tea, vegetable oilseeds and oils, bananas, .spices and natural rubber)

selectedby the GATT Special Group on Trade in Tropical Products for priority study.

AUSTRIA

Tariff rate:

Austria (post-Kennedy Round preferential
tariff level, autonomous rate of duty

rate respectively)
in%ad valorem or Schillingper 100 kgs

B Bananas:
1. Fresh
2. Dried

100.-
126.-

Coffee, whether or not roasted or freed of
caffeine; coffee husks and skins; coffee
substitutes containing coffee in anyproportion;

A. Not roasted

Tea:

MatePepperthe genus "Piper"; pimento of
the genus"Capsicum"orthegenus

"Pimenta":

A - Pepperofthegenus"Piper":

B Pimentoofthegenus"Capsicum":

B. Roasted

A. In separate packings not containing
more than 3 kgs.

Mate
Pepperof the genus

1. Unground
2. Ground or otherwise crushed

B - Pimentoof the gonus "Capsicum":
2. Ground or otherwise crushed

C - Jamaica pmiento and other pimentoof
the genus "Pimenta":

1. Unground
2. Ground or otherwise crushed

Vanilla:

A - Unground
B - Ground or otherwise crushed

20%
30%

10%
13%

20%
35%

15%

20%
27%

2,800.-
2,800.-

50.-
60.-60.-

Free
20%

8%
Free

15%
26%

12%

15%
20%

2,100.-
2,100.-

1UNCTAD documents TD/B/AC.5/24 and TD/B/AC.5/34andaddenda,corrigenda and
revisions

08.01

09.01

09.02

09.03
09.04
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Tariff rate:
Austrian (post-Kennedy Round |Proposed
tariff Product description level, autonomous preferential
item rate respectively) rate of duty

in % ad valorem or Scinlling per100kgs.
Cinnamon and cinnamon-tree flowers:

- Unground
B - Ground or otherwise crushed

Cloves (whole fruit, cloves and stems):

- Unground
B - Ground or othenrwise

Nutmeg, mace and cardamoms:

- Unground:
1. Cardamoms
2. Nutmeg and mace

B - Ground or otherwise
1. Cardamoms
2. Nutmeg and mace

crushed

crushed:

Seeds of anise, badian, fennel, coriander,
cuman, caraway and juniper:

A - Badian seeds:

1. Unground
2 Ground or

B - Other:
1. Unground
2. Ground or

otherwise ci .shed

otherwise crushed

09.10 Thyme, saffron and bay leaves. other spices:

A - Thyme and bay
1. Unground
2. Ground or

D - Saffron:
1. Unground
2. Ground or

C - Ginger:
1. Unground
2. Ground or

leaves:

otherwrise crushed

otherwise crushed

otherwise crushed

D - Other:
1. Curry powder
2. Other

20%30%15%23%

15%30%10%

15%

13%25%

23%
30%

5%

10%

20%
20%

16%
24%,

20%

3, 000 .

15%
23%

12%
23%

7%
11%

17%
22%

10%
15%

15%
26%

12%
2,250.-

09.06

09.07

09.08

09.09
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Aastrian Tariff rate:

tariff Product description (post-KennedyRound Prposedpreferential
item level, autonomousrate rescectively rate of duty

in %, ad valorem or Schiliing per
100 kgs.

ex 11.04 23 Flours of bananas 10% 5%

12.01 Oilseeds and oleaginous fruit, whole or
broken:

C - Oil poppy seeds and poppy seeds,
including ripe poppy heads 65.- 40.-

13.01 Cocoa beans, whole or broken, raw or
roasted:

A- Raw, in the bean 7% Free
B - Other 10% 5%

18.02 Cocoa shells, husks, skins and waste 125.- 60.-

13.03 Cocoa paste (in bulk or in block),
whether or not defatted 25% 15%

18.04 Cocoa butter (fat or oil) 16% 5%
13.05 Cocoa powder, unsweetened 27% 14%
21.02 Extracts, essences or concentrates, of

coffee, tea or mate; preparations with
a basis of those extracts, essences or
concentrates:

B - Extracts and essences of tea
and preeparations with a basis
of such extracts and essences,
liquid or solid 24% 12%

C - Extracts and essences of imate
ard preparations with a basis
of such extract s and essences,
liquid or solid 13% 6%
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Product description

Plates, sheets and strips of unarlcanmized
natural or synthetic rubber, other than
smoked sheets and creepe sheets of headIng
No. 40.01 or 40.02; granules of unvul-
canized natural or synthetic rabber com-
pounded ready for vulcanization, unvul-
canized natural or synthetic rubber
compounded before or after coagulation
e, other with carbon black (with or without
the addition of inidneral oil) or with
silica (with or without the addition of
mineral oil), in any forn, of a kind

known as masterbatch

Tariff rate: i
(post-KIennedy Round| Propossed
level, autonomous preferential
rate respectivelyrate of duty
in % ad valorem or Schilling per

100kgs.
Afirst
stage
reduction of

30%
proposedd foe
goodsin
DTN chapter
25-99

Austrian
tariff
item

40 .05
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CANADA

Canadian Apparent 1970 and Proposed
tariff BTN Product description post- preferential

item heading Kennedy rate rate of duty

Cocoa paste or "liquor" and chocolate
paste or "liquor", not sweetened, in
blocks or cakes

Cocoa paste or "liquer" and chocolate
paste or "liquori" sweetened, blocks
or cakes, not less than 2 pounds in
weight

Preparations of cocoa or chocolate in
powder form

Preparations of cocoa or chocolate,
n.o.p. and confectionery coated with
or containing chocolate

Pepper, unground

CIoves, unground

Cinnamon, unground

Ginger, unground

Spices, unground, n.o.p.

Ginger and spices, ground n.o. p.

Nutmegs and mace, whole or unground

Nutmegs and mace, ground

Coconut, desiccated, sweetened or not

Vegetable oils, crude or crude degunmmed:

Coconut

Cottonseed

1¢/1b. (BPl¢/1b.)

2¢/lb (BP2¢/lb;)

15% (BP 15%)

15%(CP 10^)

5%(BPFree)5%(BPFree)

5% (BPFree)5%(BPFree)

5%(BPFree)

7½%

12½% (BPFree)

12½%(BP5%)
1ó/1b.(BPFree)

10% (BP Free)

10% (BP Free)

Free

1$/1b.

10%

10%

Free

Free

Free

Free

Free

5%

5%

5%

Free

Free

Free

1Final Nennedy Mound rates were implemented onor before 4 June 1969.

2000-1

2100-1

2200-1

2300-1

3000-1

3005-1

3010-1

3105-1

3020-1

3015-1

3200-1

3300-1

11300-1

27711-1

2773-1

18.03

18.06

15 .03,
18.35,

18.06

18.03
18.06

9.04

9.07

9.06

9.10

9.04)
2.10)

9.04, 9.10

9.08

9.08

8.01

15.07

15 .07
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Canadian
tariff

. '.. item:,

27714-1

27715-1

27716-1

27731-1

27733-1

37734-1

27735-1

27736-1

61605-1

Apparent
BTN

heading

15.07

15.07

15.07

15.07

15.07

15.07

15.07

15.07

61630-1

61635-1

Product: description

Palm

Palm kernel

Peanut

Vegetable oils, other than crude
or crude degtumaed:
Coconut

Cottonseed

Palm

Palm kernel

Peanut

Rubber, crude caoutcheuc or
Ind-a rubber, unmianufacutured
n.o.p.

Balata, crude, unmanufactured

Guttapercha, unmanulfactured

1970 and Proposed
post- - preferential

Kennedy rate1 rate of duty

10% (BP

10%(BPFree)Free

10% (BP17+% (BP 12½%) 12+%17½%(BP12½%)12½%17½%(BP12½%)12½%17½%(BP 12+%) 12½%
17½% (BP12½%)12½%

2½%(BPFree)Free

2½%(BPFree)Free

2+%(BPFree)Free

1Final KennedyRoundrateswereimplementonorbefore4June 1969.
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EUROPEANECONOMIC COMMUNITY

Import charges (m.f.n.) 1 Proposed
Tariff Descriptonof goods A.O. C. preferential

heading Variable Fixed Customs treatmentrate ofc.d.

element element duty
_______ __________ 1.1.72orf.e.

09. 10 C.I Saffron, unground 16% 10%

11.04 A. | Banana flour No 17% exemptions 12%

18.06 Chocolate and other food
preparations containing
cocoa:
A. Cocoa powder, not

otherwise sweetened
than by the simple
addition of
saccharose, containing
by weight of saccharose:

I. Less than 65% Yes 10% - exemption 7%

f.e.

II. II. 65% or more but
less than 80% Yes -10% exemption 7%

f.e.
III. 80% or more Yes 10% - exemption 7%

~~~~~~~~f.e,
21.02 A. Extracts from coffee No - %18] exemptions 14%

B. Extracts, essences or
concentrates, of tea
or mate; preparations
with a basis of the
foregoing extracts, I
essences or concenNoates !- - 12% exemptions 6%

-A.O.C. (Associated Overseas Countriesociated Afr
States, Overseas Departments and Overseas Territories.

c.d. = customs duty; f.e. = fixed element
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Rate of duty Proposed
BTN Product description (post-Kenedy preferential

Round n.f.n.) rate of duty.

ex-4

-2 (2)

| r .Y... 1

* ; 2(2)E

,,_,,(1)

Dried bananas
Cpcpmits

Pepper seeds (seeds of "Piper Nigrum")
put up for sale by retail

Pepper ("Piper Nigruim"), except seeds, put up
for sale by retail

Other pepper of the genus "Piper", pimento of
the genus "Capsicum" or the genus "Pimenta"
put up for sale by retail

Pepper of the genus "Piper" and pimento of
the gonus"Capsicum" or the genus "Pinenta",
ground or mixed, not put up for sale by retail

Cleves (whole fruits, cloves and stuems) put up
for sale by metail

Cloves (wholefruit, cloves and stems) ground,
notputupforsale byretail

Nutmeg, put up for sale by retail

Maceand cardamons, put upfor sale by retail

Nutmeg, mace and cardamons (excludingShukusha
and Yeakuchi) ground or mixed, not put up for
sale by retail

Seeds of anise, badian,fennel, coriander,
,C'-'.;2.'r r*ys tLu *1-iipcr, put up for sale

retail

Seeds of anise, bhdian, fennel, coriander,
cumin, oaraway and juniper, ground or mixed,
not putup forsale by retail

Thyme, saffrom, bay leaves, and other
spicas,put upfor sale byretail

Ginger, unground, not put up for sale by
retail (excludingthoseprovisionally
preserved in preservative solutions)

10%
10%

10%

10%

5%

10%

10%

5%10%

5%

Free
Free

5%

5%

5%

Free

5%

Free

5%
5%

Free

5%Free

5%

Free
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BTN Rate of duty Proposed
Product description (post-Kennedy preferential

._______ Round m.f.n. ) rate of duty
09.10(cont'd);.t_____

B(a) Ganger, ground,not put up for sale by
retail excludingng those provisionally
preserved in preservative solutions) 5% Free

B(b) Thyme, saffron, bay leaves and other
spices (excluding curry and ginger)
ground or mixed, not put up for sale
by retail 5% Free

15.07 ex - 8Palm-oil 8% 4%

18.03 Cocoa paste, not defatted 10% 5%
Cocoa paste, defatted 20% 10%

18.04 Cocoa butter 5% Free

18.05 Cocoa powder, unsweetened 30% 15%

18.06-2(2) Food preparations containing cocoa, not
containing added sugar 25% 12.5%

21.02-1 Extracts, essences or concentrates of
coffee: preparations with a basis of
coffee extracts, essences or concentrates,
containing added sugar 30% 15%
Extracts, essences or concentrates, of tea
or mate; preparations with a bassis of those
extracts, essences or concentrates, contai-
ning added sugar 20% 10%

-2(2) Extracts, essences or concentrates of
coffee; preparations with a basis of
coffee extracts, essences or concen-
trates, not containing alcohol and sugar 25% 12.5%
Extracts, essences or concentrates,
of coffee, preparations with a basis
of coffee extracts, essences or concen-
trates, not containing added sugar 25% 12.5%
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Rate of duty Proposed
BTN Product description (post-Kennedy preferential

Round m.fn.) rate of duty
21. 02
(cont d) Extracts, essences or concentrates, of tea

or mate, and preparations thereof, not
containing added sugar (bases for beverages,
excluding those containing alcohol and coffee) 20% 10%

Extracts, essences or concentrates, of tea
or mate; preparations with a basis of those
extracts, essences or. concentrates, not
containing added sugar, n.e.s. 20% 10%

N.B. "Duty-free entry will be granted in principle to all goods falling within
Chapters 25-99 of the BTN "other than for a number of specified products
(TD/3/C. 5/34/Add.7) . On this basis improved forms of natural rubber (Chapter 40)
and chemical derivatives of natural rubbber (39.05) would be subject to duty-free
treatment subject to the ceilings (value or quantity) provided for in the offer.
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NEW ZEALAND1

New Zealand Post-Kennedy Round rate
BTN SITC product description

Nomenclature, BP m.f.n.

Revised .

051.30.00

071.10.11

075.10.01

075.10.04

075.21.00

075. 22.01

075.23.01

075.24.02

075.25.01

075.29.02

075.29.04

072.10.01

231.10.10

Bananas, fresh or dried (per 100 lb.)

Coffee whether or not roasted or
freed of caffeine - raw (per 100 lb.)
Pepper of the genus Piper - unground

Other kinds: unground

Vanilla

Cinnamaon and cinnamon tree flowers:
unground

Cloves (whole fruat, cloves and
stems):
unground
Nutmeg and mace - unground

Caraway seeds

Curry powder and paste

Dry ginger, unground

Cocoa beans, whole or brokean, raw or
roasted:
Raw (per 100 lb.)
Natural latex with added synthetic
latex; pre-vulcanized latex;
thermo-sensitive and electro-
positive latex; rubber compounded
before coagulation otherwise than
with mineral oil, stabilizers,
antioxidants or colourling matter
added solely for the purpose of
identification

Free

Free

Free

Free

Free

Free

Free

Free

10%

41½ c41½c

3 3/4%5%

3 3/4%

3 3/4%

3 3/4%

3 3/4%

27½%

27½%

7½%

20.5 c

30%
1
In general, it is proposed to establish the rate at the British preferential level

2The reduction wIll be 50 per cent of the existing most-favoured-nation rate.

3New Zealand is prepared to consider lowering the rate to zero.

08.01.102

09.01.11

09.04-01

09.04.04

09.05.00

09.06.01

09.07 .01

09.08.02

09.09.013

09.10.02

09.10.04

18.01.01

j40.01.01
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NORDIC COUNTRIES

The Nordic countries are prepared to grant duty-free entry to the following
products

Bruissels
or SITC Ad valorera tariff level

. ~~~~~~~~~~~~(orad valorem equivalent
National Product description
Customs Nomenclature Post-Kennedy.

Nomenclature 1970 Round level Remarks

051.3.0
051.7.1
051.9.5
052.0.1

074.1.0

074.2.0

075.1.0

075.2.1

075.2.2

Dates, bananas, coconuts etc.

Tea

Mate

Popper of the Gonus Miper,
, > of the-
C<. s.'.31.X* or the genus

PimentaVanilla

Cinnamon and cinnamon-
tree flowers

D

F

0

0-65
(-)

N 21-28
(20.6)

S O

DOFO

NO

SO

DO

FO

N21%

SO

DO-5%

F
NO

SO

DO

FO

NO

SO

DO-5%

NO

0

0-65
(-)

15-20
(14.7)

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

15%

0

0-5%

00

0

0

0

0

0-5%

0

0-5%

Finnish
reser-
vation:
Bananas

08.31

09.02

09.03

09.04

09.05

9.06
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Brussels or Ad valorem tariff level
National SITC (or ad valorera equivalent)
Customs Nomenclatur Product description 1970 Post-Kennedy
Nomenclature Round level Remarks

075.2.3 Cloves (whole fruit, cloves
and stems)

075.2.4

075.2.5

075.2.9

055.4.2

221.5.0
221.7.0

ex
221.8.0

ex 422.1.0
422.5.0

ex 422.9.0

072.1.0

Nutmeg, miace and cardanoms

Seeds

of
anise, badian,

fennel etc.

Thyme, saffron and bay
leaves; other spices

Flours of the fruits falling
within any heading in
Chapter 8 (inc. banana flour)

Castor oil seeds, hemp seed,
linseed, oticica seeds,sesame

seeds and beech nuts

Linseed oil crude; castor oil,
tung oil, oiticica oil, croton
oil, tobacco seed oil, crude,
refined or purified

Cocoa beans etc.

DO

FONO
SODO
FO
NO
SO

D O
F 0-165
(0-89)
28-80
(23.7)

S O

D O
F O
N 0-1 680

(5.8)
S O

D O
F 40
(3)
28
(3.9)

S O

D O
F 45
(100)

N O
S O

O

F O_16%
N 0-16
(9.5)

S O

NO

F0-5%
NO

SO

0

00
0

0
0

00

0-165
(0-89)
20-80
(22.0)
0

0
0

0-1 200
(4.1)
0

0
28
(1)
20
(2.8)
0

0
45(100)
0
0

0

0-16%
0-16
(9.5)

0

0
0-5%
0
0

Finnish
reserva-
tion 'Not
for fee-

ding
purposes'

I
Finish
reserva-
tion

09.07

09.08

09.09

09.10

11.04

ex 12.01

ex 15.07

18.01
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Brussels or Ad valorem tariff level
National SITC (or ad valoremequivalevet)
Customs Nomenclature Product description

Nomenclature 1970 Post-Kennedy Remaarks
Round leve

18.02 081.9.2 Cocoa shells, husks etc. D 0 0
F00

S 0 0

18.03 072.3.1 Cocoa paste, etc. D 0 0
F5% 5%
N 0 0

S 12(-) 10(-)
18.04 072.3.2 Cocoa butter (fat or oil) D 0 0

F 2% 2%
N 0 0

S 12 10
(2.0) (1.6)

18.05 072.2.0 Cocoa powder, unsweetened D 0 0
F 10% 10%
N 56 40
(19.8) (14.1)

S 12 10
(6.1) (5.1)

ex 21.02 099.0.2 Extracts, essences or concen- D 0 0
trates of tea or mate; F0 0
preparation with a basis N 0-21% 0-15%
of those extracts, essences S 0 0
or concentrates

Duty-free treatment would also be "accorded to imporoved forms of natural
rubber (BTN Chapter 40) and chemical derivataves of natural rubber (39.05).

Symbols: D = Demiark; F = Finland; N = Norway; S = Sweden.

Specific duties are given in Danish, Norwegian or Swedish Kroner and Fiannish
Marks per 100 kgs. or 100 litres. Ad valorem duties ar; indicated by
percentage (%) and ad valorem equivalents for 1967 are given within
brackets ().
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SWINTZERLAND

Product description

Pepper of the genus "Piper'; pimento of
the genus "Capsicum" or the genus "Pimenta"
- Not processed
- Processed

Cinnamon and cinnamon-tree flowers:
- Not processed
- Processed

Cloves (whole fruit, cloves
- Not processed
- Processed

and stems):

Nutmeg, maceand cardamons:
- Not processed
- Processed

Seeds of anice, badian, fennel,
cumin, caraway and juniper:
- Seeds of cumin and caraway
- Other

Thyme, saffron and bay leaves:
spices-

- Thyme and bay leaves
- Saffron
- Other

Not processed
- - Processed

coriander,

other

Rate of Rate of
duty (post- reduction
Kennedy in customs

Round) in duty for
Sw francs developing
per 100 countries (%)

kgs. gross applying in
the initial

_ _ period

10.-
30.-

75. -

7.50
20.-

12.50
50.-

12.50
50.-

1.50
10.-

10.-
80.-

12.50
50.-

100
100

100

100
100

100
100

100
100

100
100

100
100

100
100

Nomen-
clature

SITC

075.1
075.1

075.2(1)1 Vanilla

No. of
Swi ss
tariff

09.04

10
12

95.01

09.06
10
12

09.07
10
12

09.08
10
12

09.09

1O
20

09.10

10
20

30
32

075. 2(2)
075. 2(2)

075.2(3)
075. 2(3)

075.2(4)
075. 2(4)

075.2(5)
075. 2(5)

075.2(9)
075. 2(9)

075.2(9)
075. 2(9)
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Rate of Rate of
No. of Nomen- duty (post- reductionKennedy Round)in custorisSwiss culture Product description in Sw francs duty for

per 100 kgs. developing
gross countries(%)

applying in
the initial

period

15.07 Fixed vegetable oils, fluid or solid,
crude, refined or purified:
- For industrial purposes

ex 44 421.5 - - Other:
Oil extracted from olive oil residues
by means of solvents 1.- 100

18.02.01 081.9(2) Cocoa shells, husks, skins and waste 1.- 100

18.03.01 072.3(1) Cocoa paste (in bulk or in block) whether-
or not dofatted 40.- 100

18.04.01 072.3(2) Cocoa fat (cocoa butter) and cocoa oil 2.50 100

18.05.01 072.2 Cocoa powder, unsweetened 40.- 30

ex 21.02.01 071.3 Extracts or essences of coffee; prepa- 270.- 371
rations with a basis of those extracts
or essences

ex 21.02.01 099.0(2) Extracts or essences of tea or mate; 270.- 100
preparations with a basis of those
extracts or essences

1Corresponds to a reduction in customs duty from 270 to 170 Swiss francs.

For most products falling within Chapters 25-99 of the BTN, including improved
forms of natural rubber and chenical derivatives of natural rubber (Chapters 39 and
40), a 30 per cent linear reduction of customs duty will apply during the first stage.
Details of the second stage which can begin two years after the application of the
30 per cont reduction will be determined by the Government.
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UNITED KINGDOM

The United Kingdom is prepared to grant duty-fraee entry to the following products:

UK Tariff
heading (first
four numbers
correspond to
Brussels Nom.)

ox 08.01 (F)

ex 09.10 (C)

18.06 (B)

ex 18.06(C) (l)

(C) (2)

21.02 (B)

Product description

Bananas, coconuts (not whole): dried

ThyreL, saffron, bay leaves and other spices:
dried, ground, manufactured or prepared other
than 09.10(A) and (B)

Cocoa powder, with added sweetening matter

Other food preparations containing cocoa as
specified (excluding preparations containing
milk)
"Other" chocolate food prepcrations (excluding
preparations containingmilk)

Extracts, essences, or concentrates of to or
mate; preparations with a basis of those
extracts, essernces or concentrates

Ad valorem tariff
level (or ad

valorem equivalent)

1970

10%; C/W Free

10%; C/W Free

5s.Od. per cwt.
(2%) C/A Free

4s.Od. per owt..
(0.8%); C//W Free

4s.Gd. per cwt.
(O.7%) plus 10%
in addition to
any revenue duty

C/W Free

10%, C/W Free

For the following products the concesscnal tariff is not to be lower than the
Commonwealth Preferrential Level:

09.01 (A) (1) Roasted or ground unmixed coffee 6s.3.6d. per cwt;
(1.3%);C/W 4s.8.4d.

per cwt. (0.9%)
09.01 (C) Coffee z.nd chicory, roasted and ground, mixed bu14s. per cwt. (5%);

without other ingredients C/W 12s.6d. per cwt.

21.02 (A) Extracrts, essences and concentrates of coffee £2.6.0 per cwt. dry
weight C/WT £1.17.6.
per cwt. dry weight

The Un-ited Kingdom is prepared to grant entry free of protective duty for all
products within Chapters 25-99 of the BTN other than those specified. On this
basis, chemical derivatives of natural rubber (39.05) and improved forms of
natural rubber (Chapter 40) would qualify For duty-free entry.



UNITED STATES

The United States is prepared to grant duty-free
products;

entry on the following

Product description
Duty

Post-Konnedy
Round

Soybeans, in brine, pickled or otherwiso
prepared or preserved

Coconut meat, shredded and desiccated or
similarly prepared

Coconut meat, except copra nspf. otherwise
prepared or preserved

Peanuts, shelled, blanched, prepared oxcept
poanut butter

Bananas, dried

Bananas, not fresh or dried, otherwise
.prepared or preserved
Bananas and plantain flour

Chocolate, sweetened, in bars or blocks not
under 10 lb. each

Cocoa butter

Cocoa, not sweetened, and cocoa cake suitable
for reduction to cocoa powdcr

Cocoa sweetened

Candy and other confectionery, n.e.s.,
containing cocoa and chocolate

Cinnamon and cinnamon chips, ground

Ginger root, around

Mace, bombay or wild, not ground

1.C¢per lb.

10%

7.0¢ per lb.

3.5%

7.5%

7%

0.4¢ per lb.

3%

0.37¢ perlb.

5%

7%

1.5¢ per lb.

1¢ per lb.

9¢ per lb.

Average ad
valorem
cquivalent1

8.5%

8.2%

10%

37.0%

3.5%

7.5%

1.2%
3% 4%

4%

5%

4.3%

2.6%

15.2%

1.
Average ad valorem equivalents have been calculated on the basis of

data. 1967 trade

TSUS
141.05

145.08

145.09

145.48(70)

146.42

146.44

152.00

156.25

156.35

156.40

156.45

157.10

161.19

161.37

161.43
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Duty

TSUS Product description Post-Kennedy Average ad
Round valorem

equivalent

Mace, bombay or wild, ground

Marjoram, manufactured

Nutmeg, ground

Origanum

Ground pepper

Rosemary, not crude

Sage; ground or rubbed

Savory, not crude

Tarragon, not crude

Thyme, not crude

Mixed spices, and spices n.e.s.

Castor oil (under 15$ per lb.)

Castor oil (over 15$ per lb.)

1
Average ad valorem equivalents have been calculated

data.

7.5¢ per lb.

7.5¢ per lb.

1.5¢ per lb.

7.5%

1.5¢ per lb.

7.5%

1.5¢ per lb.

7.5

7.5%

7.5%

7.5%

7.5%
1.5¢ per lb.

50%

7.5%

8.2%

7.5%

0.5%

5%

6.1%

7.5%

7.5%

7.5%

7.5%

7.5%

11.3%

on the basis of 1967 trade

161.45

161.53

161.65

161.69

161.79

161.32

161.96

162.03

162.07

162.11

162.15

176.01

176.02


